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INTERRUPTS
A) GZNERal considera.ti<;ms., or, the .conflict.
1) Three categories of interrupts are envisioned.

of decreasing urgency, they are:

Ip

order

a) Th_e $Ye.tern wants .to do something to the. pr.ocess because
1) he's used all his money
11) people have to be swapped out·· to unjam ECS. ·

. These interrupts .must .be. he.nored in a hurr.y •.

b) The user slllllds an interrupt from his TTY. (Two le~eB

)

of urgency currently exist, CSP ·and BREAK;) The faster·
th_ese interrupts tal{e effect,. the better the. system .
looks.
e) The user has given a friend a·ca:pabil'ity to interrupt
him, . bu_t 9nly wan.ts 1 t to strike. unde.r certain . . .
conditions. It doesn't matter if this type of interrupt
never strike·s. ·
·
2) Th.ere e_xi~t manip_ulat1.on1;1 w.hic;:h .canno.t be .terminated grac.e-.
fully in mid-stream. Here the difference between interrupted
and terminated· mainurxtixe:t~ should be· mentioned. ·Most· thine;s
can be interrupted, . pr_ovtde~ t,ha.t they li\.re late.r allowed .to.
finish without having been disturbed in any way in the interim.
Examples of -thing"f! whi-eh·shouldn 1 t·be· terJiinate:d at ·arb1tra:ry ·
times are
. . .
. .
. .
.
.
a) the DISK SYSTEM, when it's twiddling pointers
b) the DISK SYS'TEM, when -1t 1 s in·an unga·inly posture wi'th'
re_spect to having_ some_th+ng h~lf.-w$.y .awapp.ed in or out.
c) the LINE COLLECTOR, when it's twiddling pointers
d) a DATA BASE UPDATER; when it's updating·
The las_t qne. poses ser_ious probl.em$, pec;au.se .1 t. is a,
manipulation which must be invokable by the user.
3) The orderlp termination requirement conflicts wth·the semi-·
instantaneous response r~qu_iremept. ,Any s.olutipn . involve.s .
a compromise in that some small time interval must eventually
be allowed for graceful oompletion·of· manipulations requil:"ing
graceful completi~n. Two r!=l,d~cally d_iffer~nt s_tyles of
solutiori have been discussed:
a.) -Some -sort of· GLOBAL· INTERRUPT· INHIBIT- BIT,· or G•I IJB,
which can be set locally . to. g~arfin~ee. cqmp;te1;.io;n Qf
·critical operations. A bug which leaves this bit
set indefinitely is intolerable,· so that some mechan'ism
of limiting the length of time tha~ 1~ is ~et must
exist in the system. An implementation of this method
is discussed in C· below.· Note that this scheme· implies
that allinterrupt~ ~re_ s~bjec~ to some min~mtµn ~eiay
"whenever any· critical manipulation is in progress.
b) Making use of the current 1nter-rupt machinery, interrupts·
whic~ must be honored fast ~re d~r~ct~d.to a11, ap;~opri&tely.
peitstigious node of the suoprocess tre~ tsu ... u a~ "ne J.·vu~j.
-.1..u.~ .1;u1.1,;;,l'1·u1.n, occuri::; 1JDmed.iately· and then the 8:P fielding·
the interrupt has to decide_what_th_e pel,l to . do with.it •.
The bookeeping and impiementation seem to be a nightmare,
but this method is mentioned because it ·makes it
possible to decide to 1n~errupt ~o~et~ing ~nq tpe:q
·1et it terminate later~ giving potentially greater
.fesxibllity &nd faster- re-s-ponse than method a-. ·A·
~h?st of~ s~g5es~i~n ~s _to. i~pl!m~nt~t~o~ 1~ g~v~n in D.

•

B) Current interrupt structure.
1) Subprocesses are arrange1 in a tree.
node are called 1 ts ances tcirs.
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· ... a.uea ... ue .t:nl,e.£·.L'upt suupro1.;ess. An ·interrupt ·subnrocess
co.esn't. actually start exec.ut1on unt:1.1 !t .becomes. an ancestor.
of the subprocess currently executing, called the current
· subproc·ess. See ·fig 1.

fig 1

subproees·s tre-e. i interrupts a irected
to s.ubpro.Ce$s in i th,e $hqde(fi ~re~ s.trlke
right away, modulo the IIE·explained
in 2; other· interrupts wa.i t.
·

2) Local interrupt inhibit bit. ( IIB,) • ·i-ihe~ an interrupt
· subprocess is fired· up, an ·II! i·s a11i. a~toma tidaliy ·set
wh.ich preven.ts. the $UbprQce.ss f~om. re:c itvipg. any furth~r . . .
interrupts. The II~ goes away if the S'l!bproees,s teturns
and doesn I t have any effect· if the subp 1oc•ess has• ca:lled · · ·
anotr;i.er subproces.s ~fhi.ch. is. e;ec:uttng. . Th;e lia m~y .be. se.t .
and reset by explicit syatem ear1s.fromiwithin ~ the subprocess
itself.
!
3) Interruptf? a.rriv1ng.fo.r ,xx;:i:x*R~EHJ!:tx;s:N.~JOJq~l[•s.•x ~ pending .
interrupt subprocess are lost and tavie no effect;! the first
·interrupt· to· arrive· for a subprocees with •the J;IB· set is •
remembered, .subse.qu~nt ones. are .lo~t.
. . . .
.
4) Howard justly observes the,t the tree structure for subprocesses
se·rves -a eec·ond f·uheti-on, namely, it -determines how 1many ·
nodes coexls.t in :stmEx~B c~. . An u~de.si:re~bl~ e.ff~c~ of ~hi~ .
secodd use of the tree is that a subprocess which is logically
· an ances ter of· some· other s·p may be put "off· to the side 11 ,
. so. as n.ot. to cramp 1 t I s (logi~al) <;los.ce~de.nt~ c.or~ •. To
s~lvage the interrupt logic, the ancestor must be split
into a small piec-e, · to intercept interrapts, · e.nd-a main ·
pi.ece off. to the side .wh~ch is c.alted: by the. s~alt piece ..
This results in a proliferation of subprocesses.

C) Butler Lampson 1 s (BCC 1 s?) global interrupt inhibit ~-,:th timer
solution.
1') Basically, there is a GIIB which may be set and cleared by
system calls. Associated with the GIIB is a real-time
timer- which is set to LIM. whenever the GIIB is set·. . If.
the timer runs out while the GIIB is still-set, ,erro~
processing is initiated.
~) BCC allows a subprocess to set· the GI!B ~v~n ~h~n lt ha~
already been Bet by a oalling ep. So, .
.
.
a) the actual time that interrupts are locked out may by
· - LIM*(depth of call stack), roughly.· ·
· · · - ·
b) the GIIS has -to be manipulated in the.call-stack, or.
some other stack.
3) The scheme malceis it neceseary for the . sys tam periodicallJ.
to -touch every- pr>ocess in the- system.(or every.process. on
a list ~f processes with the GIIB set) to update the timer.
When tkma~rm«Baaxfsxfire~XH4timer runs out~ the'offendlhg'
process must be fired up a,nd error processing. initJ.a.ted.•.
God knows what becomes of ~-n~ing any interrupts pending
on the process. Also, -error processing has to be revamped
to ·prevent undesireables from intercepting,the error.
4) A big objection to the implementation of this seheme is
th~ stack 6f .ti~e~s ~ is it.re~lly he6esjatyt ·
·

D) The m~gic, all-knowing subprocess solution. I can't get excited
about really im~lernentin~ this schem~, but a· rough ide~ follo~s.
It is a theoretically interesting solut.ion, aRi t allOW!S
the possibility of "sus9ending" critical manipulations, for
later completion and avoids locking things up absolutely
.
every time a manipulation deemed critical is. being peri'ormed •.
(Car.sider the Ill case where the system has decided to destroy
the process absolutely; it no longer seems too impo~tant·to
allow the LINE. COL'.:ECTOR to terminate gracefully).
. .
1~ Interrupts are handled as at present.
Important interrupts
are directed to suf.ficiently prest1g1ous 1"l.ode or ·the tree.
2) The prest.igious subprocess. (J?BJ?) is reaponsible f.or any .
idiosyncracies of his dependents. He decides what to do.
a) If PSP dee id.es to process the· in tet•rupt right away,
tnere are no problems (unless., of .coUJ:>•e, he's wrong) •.
b} If the PSP decides something critical might have to
~- be wrapped up before processing the interrupt, he
sets some. kind of real-time timer and does a special .
call of the critical sp, warning it to tidy up~ If
the critical op returns in tfme~ fine. If riot, we're·
in the. same bag as when C's timer .runs out. ,

E) Co_nclus_ions ._ As of this writing, we ar~ ~ho.rt on. conclusions.
Everyone seems resigned to implementing some sort of GIIB with
some sort of timer, but various people are still trying to
conjure solutions simpler than C.
.
Al·so under d·iseussion is the poswible organization of the
subprocess tree for. the "typical. u$er",. vi.s-a-vis. handling
of various categories of interrupts. Nothing worth writing
down has emerged from these· discussions· as· yet. (Yeoole ·are
still proposing radical alter$.t1.ons of the current interrupt
structure. Boo-hiss.)

